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Weddings

You’re engaged! Congratulations!

Planning a wedding is an exciting time of your life and finding the
perfect venue is a top priority! Let us help you create the wedding of
your dreams at a historic venue in the picturesque Suffolk countryside.
As a unique, exclusive-use venue, the special couple are the heart of everything we do and
will receive our full attention both in the run up to your wedding, as well as on your big day.
Our dedicated wedding team will ensure that the planning of your special day is smooth
and stress-free. From the ceremony to the evening reception, we will provide a first-class
service for a truly beautiful and memorable day.
The Venue at Kersey Mill is set amongst 17 acres of beautiful grounds, incorporating the
unique Maltings Function Room and historic Kiln Room, offering an intimate atmosphere
in a newly refurbished venue. The Gallery Bar and outside patio area are just part of the

recent improvements made to The Venue. Whether you’re planning a vintage, country or
more traditional wedding, we can help you create your perfect day and delight your guests.
If you’re planning a wedding with an outdoor theme, or for larger parties, marquees can be
accommodated in the beautiful grounds.
Working closely with you and your chosen suppliers in the build-up to your special day,
we’ll ensure you have the wedding you’ve been planning.
The Venue at Kersey Mill is licensed under the Sudbury Registry Office. Once your decision
has been made we would advise booking your ceremony at the same time as booking The
Venue, by contacting them directly on 01787 314050.
Our wedding coordinator Becky is available to contact on: 01473 823380 or info@
thevenueatkerseymill.co.uk and can answer any questions you may have.

01473 823 380
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Rooms at The Venue
The Maltings Function Room

The Maltings Function Room is located upstairs and is the largest room at The Venue. It’s a great sociable room
as there’s a large wall to wall oak bar set at one end of the room and the dancefloor, at the other end. This allows
guests to stand and chat near the bar, whilst others are enjoying the party atmosphere.
This room has lots of historic character with original oak beams and red brick walls, plenty of natural light and soft
crystal ceiling lights that can be dimmed to suit your setting during the day or evening. The ceremony area has oak
flooring and doors with ornate gold and ivory screens, providing a romantic ceremony backdrop, with a bay tree in
each corner.
•
•
•

Seating for up to 120 people for sit down meals
Space for up to 180 people for buffet options
Available for civil ceremonies of up to 150 people

The Gallery Bar

The Gallery Bar has a rustic feel to it, with original features and an oak bar. This room is on the ground floor, in
close proximity to the main entrance and front patio, offering a perfect area on arrival at The Venue for meeting
other guests. The bar is available for drinks on arrival, and reception drinks after the ceremony.
In the evening this room can also be used as a quieter area if required, away from the main party, or for additional
entertainment e.g. gaming tables /photo booths and/or children’s entertainment.

The Kiln Room

This room is located to the side of the building. Its entrance is from a large planted deck area, and through a
jasmine archway. The interior of The Kiln Room is surrounded by original red brick walls. As you look up to the
amazing kiln, you will see the ceiling is adorned with a beautiful, elegant chandelier which compliments the room
perfectly.
The Kiln Room provides a romantic setting for the bride’s arrival, hidden from the guests, and a perfect place for
meeting bridesmaids and taking photographs. A few steps then take you through into The Maltings Function
Room.
•
•
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Licensed for small civil ceremonies of up to 30 people
An ideal space for evening buffets to be served in or additional entertainment
e.g. gaming tables / photo booths
www.thevenueatkerseymill.co.uk

Venue Hire
The Venue is the perfect setting for any type of wedding, offering a bespoke
service suitable for relaxed or more formal occasions depending on your
requirements. From small, intimate parties to larger weddings we can offer the
exclusive use of The Venue at Kersey Mill for your special celebration.
The Venue hire price includes the use of The Maltings Function Room, The Kiln Room, Gallery Bar and
outside patio area as well as access to the gardens and grounds for spectacular photo opportunities. Also
included is the exclusive use of a large lawn area, which provides a perfect location to erect a marquee for
themed weddings, or a games area for adults or children.
Also included in our great prices:
• Dedicated wedding coordinator
• A fully stocked bar with staff
• Reception area set up
• Chairs & round tables
• Seating for up to 120 for sit down meals and space for 180 for buffet options
For bank holidays an additional £250 charge applies.
For New Year’s Eve/Day or Christmas Eve/Day or Boxing Day, price is on application.

Ceremony Hire Charges

If you hold your ceremony and reception at The Venue, an additional charge will apply for ceremony setup.

Wedding Packages

We’re also able to offer wedding packages at certain times of the year. These incorporate the venue hire
price and various popular food and drink options. Please ask for more details, or visit our website to view
our current packages.

01473 823 380
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Reception drinks

Served in The Gallery Bar or the patio area.
Soft drinks will also be available

Prosecco

Drinks Menu and Packages
(Our drinks packages are priced per person)

Sparkling Wine

Bucks Fizz

Sparkling wine topped with fresh orange juice

Pimms

Served with Lemonade and a fruit skewer

Wines for the meal

Bronze Package:

Toast Drinks

Silver Package:

A selection of white, red, and rosé wines are available.
Served to your guests once seated.

All of our packages are served with a wonderful tasting
Prosecco for your toasts.

•
•
•

1 reception drink
1 glass of wine with the meal
1 toast drink

Sparkling wine flavoured with Crème de Cassis

•
•
•

Peach Bellinis

Gold Package:

Kir Royale

Sparkling wine with peach puree

Bottles of Beer
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•
•
•
www.thevenueatkerseymill.co.uk

1 reception drink
Half a bottle of wine with the meal
1 toast drink

2 reception drinks
Half a bottle of wine with the meal
1 toast drink

Jamie Lee Smith Catering
At Jamie Lee Smith Catering we are passionate about food and
delivering a 1st class service to accompany our five star food. Over
the years we have built up an enviable reputation for providing high
quality food with professional and comprehensive service.
As a result, we have a very strong word-of-mouth based business
and an extremely satisfied clientele.
We provide a contract that is tailored specifically to our clients needs.
So for that special, personal touch, we can offer the complete
package – call us now to discuss your requirements.

The Venue at Kersey Mill
Stone Street
Kersey
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP7 6DP
Mobile: 07715427421
E-mail: enquiries@jamieleesmithcatering.co.uk
Website: www.jamiesmithcatering.co.uk

01473 823 380
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Disco King

Edge Hall

“Adding the sparkle to your big day”

Working in partnership with Kersey MIll

Edge Hall is a magnificent Georgian
town house which offers the epitome
of luxurious guest accommodation. This
period residence reflects elegance, tradition
and grandeur. Stunning chandeliers and
elegant fabrics and furnishings have been
incorporated to add warmth and comfort.
There are six beautifully designed
bedrooms in the Edge Hall with en-suite
showers or bathrooms.
Unwind in the tranquil walled gardens which
feature a beautiful courtyard with spacious
seating areas, an abundance of fragranced
flower beds and Haddonstone jardinières.
Hadleigh is a delightful market town in
Suffolk, which has a rich architectural
heritage, perfect for exploring the river
walks, shopping and dining out.
•
•
•
•

Friendly and professional DJs
Personalised entertainment package
State of the art sound system
Dazzling light shows

01473 822458
enquiries@edgehall.co.uk
www.edgehall.co.uk

07525 498 742
will@disco-king.com ~ disco-king.com

www.facebook.com/disco.king.uk
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2 High Street
Hadleigh
Suffolk
IP7 5AP

twitter.com/Disco_King_UK

www.thevenueatkerseymill.co.uk

Polka-Dot Chair Cover
& Prop Hire

At Polka-Dot Chair Cover & Prop Hire we believe everyone should
have their dream wedding and are here to help and inspire you.
We offer a number of services which include; venue
dressing, chair covers, centerpieces, stunning sweet displays
and unique wedding props.

Bride of Beauty

Bride of Beauty, the new Bridal shop in
Needham Market has a beautiful range
of wedding gowns and bridesmaid
dresses. Designer collections include
Ronald Joyce, Victoria Jayne, Alan
Hannah couture and Mia Mia. We also

stock a lovely range of accessorise and
can provide professional dance tuition
for your ‘First Dance’. We are a small
and friendly shop willing to help as
much as we can to make your wedding
preparations a happy experience.

01449 722248 ~ www.brideofbeauty.com

Butterfly Flowers

We pride ourselves on making your special day even better
and with a professional service.

We love weddings at Butterfly
flowers, whether it’s a grand event
or an intimate affair, we’re your girls!
We understand that sometimes it
can be hard to visualise your ideas
but we are here to bring them to life.
At butterflies we appreciate that your
wedding flowers will represent you
and your style, we’re just here to
make it happen!

Kelly 07786 796555
www.polka-dotchaircoverhire.co.uk
info@polka-dotchaircoverhire.co.uk
Twitter@kellypolka FB/polkadotchaircoverhire

01255 424 393
shop@butterflyflowersonline.co.uk
www.butterflyflowers.co.uk
01473 823 380
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The Suffolk Escape

Bushfire Photography
We can promise you a collection of wedding images you will love. Images from your
wedding day taken in a friendly and artistic way with plenty of imagination. We have a fun
and relaxed approach capturing beautiful timeless images from your wedding.
We now offer our our couples the oppourtunity to create your own bespoke packages
so you can have perfect coverage for your wedding.

Welcome to The Suffolk Escape – four new luxury, self catering log cabins with hot tubs
set in an idyllic, rural retreat in the heart of the Suffolk countryside. We offer peaceful, adult
only, log cabin holidays for those wishing to escape from the hustle
and bustle of daily life, where you can do as much, or as little, as you choose.

01394 766643
info@bushfirephotography.co.uk ~ www.bushfirephotography.co.uk

Tel: 01473 652149 ~ info@suffolkescape.co.uk ~ www.suffolkescape.co.uk
Northlands Farm | Priory Road | Hintlesham | Ipswich | Suffolk | IP8 3NX

"Stop, Relax and unwind."

Let’s Party

Table Angels

Venue Décor for Weddings, Corporate Events and Parties

Providing Brides-to-be with Award Winning Chair Covers & Table Decor

Whether booking our chair covers as
a part of Kersey Mill's all inclusive
package or booking with us direct,
Table Angels will ensure The Venue at
Kersey Mill looks its absolute best for
its couples. Table Angels offer a wide
range of colours and styles of chair
sashes, chair hoods and accessories
to suit any wedding theme, from
simple organza bows to exclusive
chiffon ruffles designs with diamanté
brooches.
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Contact Sam on 07734 330754
tableangels@hotmail.co.uk ~ www.table-angels.co.uk

Let’s Party is owned by Angela and
her daughter Claire who together
have over 30 years of experience in
providing fantastic wedding venue
decorations, flowers, balloons, chair
covers and centre pieces.
From

initial concept through to the final
implementation they pride themselves
in offering a personal and professional
service to deliver a visually beautiful
“WOW” that you and your guests will
truly remember.

Venue Design ● Floral Arrangements ● Balloon Art ● Chair Covers
Buffet Catering ● Chocolate Fountains ● Vintage Candy Cart
Sweetie Tree ● Popcorn Machine

www.thevenueatkerseymill.co.uk

Please Contact us for a CD Brochure & Free Consultation
01394 200134 or 07889822570 letsparty@btinternet.com
www.letsparty-online.co.uk Follow us on Facebook

Flowers By Nature
Flowers By Nature florist are specialists
in all aspects of Wedding flower design
from button holes to table centrepieces.
We work with each couple to identify the
right flowers to suit your individual taste,
theme and most importantly budget.
Evening consultations are available in the
comfort of your own home week days or
weekends if it’s more convenient. From
modern designs to vintage and bohemian
chic - we can design the perfect flowers
for your big day.

Angelic Weddings & Events

T: 07846 808951 ~ flowersbynature@hotmail.co.uk ~ www.flowersbynature.org.uk

•
•
•
•
•
•

“You are one of the friendliest most helpful persons
we have come across in the planning of our big day.”
“Your service has been incredibly positive and
professional with great communication throughout.”
“The cake was superb and more than I’d ever
imagined.”
“It was absolutely stunning. You created exactly what
we were hoping for and more.”
“We all commented on how fresh and light the texture
was - like sponges used to taste.”
“It was absolutely brilliant! We’re so glad we chose
you!”
“It truly was exactly how I hoped it would be. It was
heaven on a stand.”
“It went down a storm! A lot of the guests kept
sneaking back for more!”

Do get in touch and...
choose an Amazing Cake by

Bespoke stationery ~ Invitations ~ Vintage hire items ~ Full planning packages
Supplier sourcing ~ Mood board & inspiration meetings
On the day co-ordination ~ Set up services

10% off all orders over £200 Valid for all couples who book Kersey Mill
for their wedding, quote ‘KERSEY’, T&C’S apply

Jean at Amazing Cakes by Jean likes to let her brides tell
you about her service - and about her cakes!
•

Experienced, qualified Wedding Planners and designers since 2007,
why not have something totally unique for your special day!

07572 66 55 22
www.angelicweddings.org.uk ~ info@angelicweddings.org.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AngelicWeddingsBoutique
Twitter: @AngelicWeddings

Contact us to arrange a free no
obligation consultation

•

Angelic Weddings offer a full bespoke service, one of a kind stationery,
invitations, planning and design.

The Media Consultants
Telephone: 01253 423 781
16 Blackpool Technology Centre, Faraday Way, Blackpool FY2 0JW
www.themediaconsultants.co.uk ~ sales@themediaconsultants.co.uk
We are very grateful to the businesses whose advertisements appear in this publication.
As a mark of our gratitude we would like to draw the attention of the readers to their

Jean!

details and announcements. We are required to make it clear however that neither

Telephone: 01359 241135
www.amazingcakesbyjean.co.uk
jean@amazingcakesbyjean.co.uk

The Media Consultants nor The Venue at Kersey Mill can accept responsibility
for any services or workmanship they may undertake.

01473 823 380
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Telephone: 01473 823 380
info@thevenueatkerseymill.co.uk
www.thevenueatkerseymill.co.uk
The Venue At Kersey Mill, Suffolk IP7 6DP

